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[Reported Otl1cially for the Sci(,ntiflc American.] 
LIS T OF PAT E N T 0 L A I M S 

Issued from the United States Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 19, 1856. 
PRESSING GI�A8s.-II.W.Adams. of New York Ci�: I 

��%bi;l�� :�d�p���w��es�b!�!��i:11�e!:�C:;lfi:a�c· ed. 
LIME KILNs-Levi Averill. of Elmira. N. Y.:I claim the construction and arrangement of the kiln. with small separate branches. attached outside or around a single furnace, from which the heat i!l conducted through converging passages to several point'! of their peripheries. substantially in the manner and for the purposes lIet forth. 
l·'URNITUR:i: POLISH P. Brabyn, of New York, N. Y.: I claim the com J C:ltion of muriatic and acetic acid with the usual in�r�H.lients of furniture polish. in the proportions and m:.tuner substantially as specified. ;or the purpose or" producing a polish capable of resisting the ac tion of hot or cold water. 
PLASTER COMPOUND-Lewis Buckholds of Richmond Va.: I claim the composition and application ofthe ingredients mentioned, whether in the ratio described. or in any other substantially the same, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as spe.cified. 
COUPLING- PIPEs-Geo. Fetter. of Philadelphia, Pa .• and J. S. McClintock. of Libertyville. Ill.: \V e do not claim, exclusively. the enclosing of the ends of lead pipes, in a tapering ferrule of metal harder than lead. for 

�1erli�tr�r�� 7�r�.t���hj�J �g��jc�i�����e���n:�to�e use 
But we claim the tapering screw terminating in a smooth ant:). .rounded end. on the connectiom tor the pur· 1(ose of guiding the said screw. and preventing the lead trom burring up inside the pipe. in combination with a tapering terrule on the end of the lead pipe. said ferrule 

�:I:�i�g �h� pi��vf���nttu�n��gb�ithlrifhjeef�i���l:,o�b�i� the end of the said connection is being screwed into the pipe. 
FARM F.l!:NClE-E. D. Foss. of Mainville. Ohio: I distinctly disclaim all and each of the several devices u.!!ed in the construction of portable fences. which have been ill common use and have been patented. But I claim the verticaIshifting base post, in combination with tha arrangement and use of the tenons, as set jurth. 
K.NIFE CLEANERs-Wm. W.IIopkins. of Chesterfield 

�naJt�[i;t� b�i�t��Ir:�:�:n���i��o���i��1 j���r!::��i1!a: for the purpose set forth. 
PADDLE WHEELs-Abraham Houseworth of New York City I I claim the floats or bucketl1. ]) D. applied or attached to the wheel. n� .!!hOWll. and expanded or spread and contracted. or closed by the cr·ms.}' U, ar· ranged as shown and described. 
ADDING NUMRERS-I. G. fiubb!l. of New York City I do not claim the scale of numbers in!ler�ed in the spaces formed by the spiral and radial lines on the dial. C. as that is known and used. 

th���!���:�J��,dj��:d ,;��h t�d�������o�ss�)1������ffi as and for the purposes set forth. 
SWEEPI�G GUTTERS-'Vm.lI. Ring (assignor to him· self and Isaac Hyneman.) of Philadelphia, .t'a.: I claim the combination of the skewed revolvlllg brush and guid-

!��n���f;' a�rJ:�cg;i���cf��e�h�n�uor����t��-g ��ri��e� :kf� or gutter sweeping machine. that will leave tho IiIweeping in the windrows, as set forth. 
BRACE!S FOR CARRIAGES-F. A. Jewett, of Abington. MaSR.: "1 claim combining with a thorough brace a ri.ih t anJ.lefE threaded screw. working ill the nuts. e f. substan-

�t��fe��3�!�rj�h�' s'l�1:'���e�!I�;h�{Ot�geh s���eti:�, �� set forth. 
CUPPING INSTRUMENTs-Sherman McLean. of Rey. nalej i)asin, N. Y.: I claim con�tructing the cuP. H, with one or m')re smaller cup.�, JJ. titted and �ecured within it. and provided with perforated sides, substantially as descril;ed. 
HARVESTING MACHINES-L. L. Moore. of Petersburg, 

�� c:ultt���hi;��st��gl���:,abe ��n;;:Pth�rtJ�;:eh:�� tongue by means of the pivotelhounds. E, screw winch, 
1", and pin, a, passing through a slot in the rear of the 
�����d �n�� ���r�tt�:t�dih� ;;:;nearb��a fo�riheb:���o��� set iorth. 

PRESSING BONNET.!!-Wm. Osborne, of Louisville. Ky. I do not claim. anr of the separate parts set forth. Neither do I clalm pres.�ing or forming a separate flar· ing face piece, or a separate crown piece for bonnets, or for bonnet frame�. 
I claim forming the flaring face piece and side crown of a bonnet or a bonnet frame in one piece. and at one operation, substantially in the manner set forth, and irrespective of the particulariorm ot" the bonnet or frame. 
FORGING HORSE SHOE NAILs-Charles Parkhurst & Chas. Weed, of Boston, Mass.: ",T"e claim making the 

���ifu���r If':to�o::jl�t��ain:a:;�r:��:�s;:i� t�nt�i1 is made stationary, as specified. said improvement being advantageous in several respect:!. We do not claim moving the nail guide, M. towards the cutters. p Q. We claim the combination of mechanism for operating said nail guide. or moving it from the anvil to the cutters, and retaining it between the cutters during the descent of the verticalslider. L. far enough to .!!eparate the nail from th" rod. said combinations consisting of the lever latches. It and W. the eccentric. S. the rocker lever. N. and the springs V and X, applied to the guide tube. M. and the verticalslider. L, constructed and operating essentially as described. 
TENONING MACHINE-John Potter, ofEllicottsville. N. Y_ : I claim the combination of the revolving knife cutter heads. c d. and rotating saws. a b, when �hese devices are arranged in relation to each other. and for operation together as shown and described. causing the knives of the cutter heads to relieve the saws from binding. and insur

��cif��l other advantages in the cutting of the tenon. as 
Further. I claim the alternate arrangement on the cutter heads, c d. when operating in specified relation to and connection with thesaws of the square and level nosed knives or cutters. s 1;', for action with each other. and the saws. in the forma.tion of the shoulder, as set forth. 
BRISTLE SEPARAToR-Adonijah Randel of New York City: I claim the vibrating board, J. and tlischarging tollers. L L MM. arranged and operating as shown. for the purposes specified. 
Doon SpnING-John Broughton, of Chicago. Ill.: I claim the employment of an additional hinge. C. unfolding and foldillgthe reverse of the hinges.- a. and having formed on each side of its leave.!!. a 9uadrantal or other suitable projection. in combination WIth the fiat or other suitable Bprings. D D'. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
SASH SUI'PORTER-C. S. Bruff. of Baltimore. Md. : I claim the application of the described rack corrugated in the particular form described to one edge of a !'lash, and the metal spring catching into said corrugations secured in the jamb�. or on the stop bead, as described. for the purpose of holdill&' up window sashes a.t any desired elevation. 

�tizntifit �m£ritan+ 
CONCENTRATION OF MIL�-GailBorden. Jr., of Brook -lyn. N. Y.: I am well aware that sugar and various extracts kave been and are now concentrated in a vacuum. under a low degree of heat to prevent dhoJColoration and burning. I am also aware that scalding milk. to improve its preservative qualities. hall been long known. and that it has been kept in hermetically sealed vessels, I do not claim these processe!ol. 
1 am also aware that 'Villiam Newton. and many other� since, have obtained patents fur concentrating milk 

�tig�;��O�se�doedres i�f s�r�l:I:;�,:rp���r�°ati���in� �o w�o� claim this as my discovery or invention. .Hut I claim producing concentrated sweet mIlk by evaporation in vacuo, sUbitantially as set forth, the same having no sugar or other forei.!ln matter mixed with it. 
HAND S'l'AMP-E. A. Russell, of Hookset,N. Y.: I do not claim the combination of a movable stamp carrier or lever, with an inking bed, and a bed for supporting a piece of paper or any article to be printed. the stamp be-

��gdl�?�h� o�t��ea�dd�i��� IJ���11�:��srb�t�lbl���'roo� the other hand of such person, or a hammer hdd therein as I am aware that such a hand press or stamp is not new. But I claim combining with the movable lever or stamp carrier. }�. and beds. 11 and C. a mechanism substantially as de.!!cribed. whereby. during and by the lateral move· ments of the said lever or stamp carrier from one bed to the other. the stamp shall not only be struck or forced do wnwards. but raised off the same. in the manner and lor the P Uq}0.!!6 specified, such mechani�m being a trip 
!��r:.eG����sti:�c��j���nfn:a�i:�g. :�td wCi�h'r�;p:�� t� the stamp. and its carrier. substantiallY as stated. 
CART SADDLES-H. A. Raim. of Nashville. Tenn. : I claim uniting the tree bars and pads of a saddle by providing said bars with grooves around their edges. or with grooved rims. and the liningd of the pads with looped. corded. or perforated borders, which are firmly but removably secured in the grooved edges of the tree bars, 

f&J:Sir�;�'b��d�";s���dh�.!!laab��k��r���hl��t h��3�c;:a�� or equivalent fastening!!. �ubstantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
CLAMPING AND UPSETTING TIRE-O. L. Cowles. of Tecousha Township. Mich .• and Allen Le Deming, of Homer 'l'ownship. Mich.: We are aware that machines have been in use for clamping and upsetting tire by the 

�;:11�s{f::{�a(j��:�rb;h:�d t?oate���ri� :�du��!�fl��:· fore do not claim clamping tire or iron for the expre�s 
Pjf���eo�l�f:���gc�:�I��ti�ncl�f�h:�·ever. fig. I, with the nuxUiary clamping levers. D D, fig. 2. the canying sheds . ... � Ji�, the connecting bars. F F. the saddle piec�. 
H, and the slotted clamping bars. A A, for the pUr:(lOse of clamping and then upsetting tire by a single contmuous motion of the slotted l�ver, fig. 1. a:i set forth. 

REGULAT1NG VJ�LOCITV OF FEED FOR SAW MILLSR. ��ickmyer. of Yonkers. N. Y.: I claim driving or op· 
�1!��n3 ��:e �;le��r����f l��e �iih�ao:�t:tt::.a;i:d �o�'. nected by a pin. h. and grooved plate, I. or draw link. j. 
�{r�bre e���:%��'t ��vf}��' t�:r;11:ge�UtlreOrseeb�f f���i�ga �� 
log to the saw. as described 

WINDOW SAsII-Graneir Sessions. of Worcester, Mass. 
I do not claim the principle of connecting two pieces of metal. by ca!lting metal 011 both while they are in a mold. Nor do I claim making a window of separate bars united by brazing. soldering, or riveting them together, when they abut again�tone another. but 1 claim the described new or iRlproved combina� tion or manutacture of w:ndow sash, as made not only of rebated and tenoned side and cross bal's, but of separate r� bated corner pieces or combinations cast in manner as 'ipecified on the tenoned ends 01 said i)ars, and not only constituting re bated an/jular continuations thereto. so as with said bars to complete the sash frame. but serving to connect the bars together. in manuer aHxplained. 
ARRANGEMENT OF STEAM CYLINDJ:R-J. S. Shapter, of New York City: I do not claim inclosing a steam cylinder in a steam boiler, as that is known and used. .But I claim enclosing a steam cylinder in a steam chamber separated from the body of the !'Iteam boiler. where the !'IuppJy of steam can be shu t 011' from the chamber by 

a valve tor that purpose. and where the cylindep and its attachments can be got at through a man hole. when the supply of ste�m to the chamber is so shut off. 

VAI,VE MOTIONS FOR STEAM ENGIl'fE�-E. S. Renwick, of New York City: I claim the combination of the pa.rts of a valve motion. substantially in the manner described. so that the steam valves shaH be opened by mechanism at intervals coincident or thereabouts with the opening of the exhaust valve.!!, and thnt the steam valves shall be closed by mechanism that is independent of the exhaust valves, but which governs and controls the toes by which the steam valves are opened. in such manner that the closing of the steam valves does not 
b�:��ia��d ��go�:� lho:i�i�{!.�� which these toe!'l have 
Second. I claim the combination of the steam toes, G 

G'. rock shafts. J J'. arms D D' D2, and link L, with the exhaust rock fihaft. I. tor opening the steam valves. Third. I also claim the combination ofa cam and spring cam box, withmechanillm lor imparting the movement of the cam box to the valve.!!. J:o'ourth. I claim the combination of the yokes, K. K. and shaft. M, with appropriate operating mechanism, depending on the movements of the crank shaft of the engine for holding the steam toes in the proper pO!lition to open the valves and for lowering the same bodily to close the steam valves. Fifth, I claim closing steam valves that have been 
dfl��e!i�ho��V��!�:��terh!i��n��l�:i;o�f����I�h!S d��: tance required to ihut the valves. 

PROJECTILEs-Nathan Scholfield, of Norwich, Conn· I claim the application of wing.!!, as described, either with slight springs to force them from close contact with their seats, when left free. so as to anow the air to act thereon to perfect their expansion. or by having a free passage for air beneath the wmgs, and giving them a slight inclination diagonally, on the cylindric surface and without springs. I claim the construction of the guiding wings for a I:ro-
1��t�:et�fbih�i::���oired �:o��� !hp1��eo�f:�:!' o�a�; equivalent, to form journals on which the wings may turn as joints. 
ed� ����!a:;Ii�lr��i�:?a�S: �f��gsp:�j�:til��a��3r ei�h:; parallel to its axis, or diagonally in such form and position that the said wings may be closed d')wn on the cylindric surface or on Irrooves thereon. fitted to receive them. 
���:ltii�e i:c���h�;!�l �h!;esh��l o�tho�:��tt a�d ��� panded, as described. 

I also claim the construction and application of these 
u!it� :�i;�:���ur�eei�' ����(�rfgr<! :f�!�l b�i��s��a���d therefrom. so that if while it'! rear end rests on its �eat. the forward end of the wing is elevated therefrom when 
!'h�ii t�:�a\�et�i:geai� �y i�:oefa��i�it; �oh�� I�Ofl};::f!;o� pressure, so that the action of the air on the exposed curve of the wings will force them open to their greatest capacity. after being discharged from a gun. 

BEDSTEADS-J. H. Belter, of New York City: I claim 
a. bedstead constructed of thin parts. A A. supported inde-
����eo��la of!t:�:;rlo:�d o;rl�����sd :�h��a�ii�If;��s d�� scribed and for the purposes set forth. 
in�i�!Of�!�i� ���l:���� .��a&eed h�If�e:���:h�s�n ?I1.��� the edge of the internal frame, C. when combined substantially as described and for the purposes specified. 

CARPENTER'S GAUGEs-Joel Bryant. of Brooklyn. N. 
Y. : 1 claim point holders. or holders for the poin�. markers, and cutters of the gauges, irrespective of' the kind and form of gauges. or instruments equivalent thereto. constructed and operated as described. 

WHEELS rOR CARRIAGEs.-Thomas Brownfield, of George'.!! Township. Pa. : I claim the rim of the hub, which is made in sections. which being constructed in this manner. will press on all the .!!pokes, and hold them all firm in the hub, and the iron plata which covers these sections which will band :ftnd let the lIIections fit the spokes. with the pressure of the screws a.nd hold the sectionlil in their places. and the nuts on thespok8i1. which hold the fellieil and tire to thair proper places. 

WASHING MACHINE_John S. Shepler. of Beaver. Pa.: I do not claim the half cone lubbers. nor do I claim concave rubbers. But I claim the forming of ribs in sections parallel to the rubbers, and gradually forming a double inclined plane out of any odd number of ribs, thus cau�ing a wedge r.hape opening between the ribs of equal opening when vertical to each other, to admit the clothes. as the mao chine rotates back and forth. without the abrupt contact caused where the ribs are of' equal hight, as set forth. 
HEAD REST FOR R. R. CARs�WilliamB. Slaughter, of Chicago, Ill.: I claim the yoke set forth, together with it . ., mode of attachment to the person. and the combination of the hand rest with the yoke. in the manner described, so that it can be attached to the person and made b serve the purpose of a head rest, without any other attachment, substantially as set forth. 
HARVESTERs-William Tinker. of Kellogsville. Ohio: I do not claim. irrespective of the relative arrangement oftheir cutting edges to the tinger bar. and their action. a� specified, the reciprocating back ('.utting projections over or through the fingers between the finger bar and sickle. And I am also aware that a sickle ha� been provided with back scraping projeetiom. presenting parallel sides or edges. and moving crosswbe to the traverse of the ma� ('.hine on or oyer the pJain surface of the sickle bar. Such. therefore. I do not claim. .But I claim forming th;� cutting teeth. d. with narrow hack projections, e. having cutting edges parallel to each other along the sideii of each projection. HO as to cut at rightangles to the face of the finger bar, when said projections are arranged for operation over the fingers between the finger bar and slckle. as specified. in combination with the wiper wheel driving appliance for giving an abrupt a.ction to said cutters for the better clearance from grain or grass of the space which separates the finger bar and :sickle. as set forth. 
YlsE-R. W. rrhickens, of Brasher Iron Works. N. Y.; 

I do not claim the cross levers or bars. E E. separately. for they have been proviou!"ily used. But I claim the combination of tIle levers or bars. E E. 
B��:lsO������b;t�t; ��r�;�ds��:ifi�I.lied to the jaws. A 

SELF-CLEARING CHIMNEY COWL_Charles H. Wat. kins, of New York City: I claim one or more legs, H H. having the circle of the revolvmg top, n. and conn�cted with a common spindle. C'. as described and set torth. 
WATER-PROOFING TEXTILE FABRICS - Benjamin Weigert, of New York City: I claim the treatment of textile fabrics with a solution of acetate of alumina and glue, prepared in the manner and from the ingredients and proportions stated. and for the purpose specified. 
GRAPPLE FOR RAISING SUNRE'" BODIEs-Greenleaf A. "",�ilbur. of Skowh:"'gan. Me.: I do not claim the use of a buoy or buoy chain to indicate the position of sunken bodies. But I claim the improved construction of the grapple to be operated with a buoy and staple. in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
BORING ARTESIAN \V.Er.r.�-Clarendon Williams, of Franklin. Mo.: I claim the boring of earth and stone 

��11��n:i������t��i::n °en�;fo��ttJ,iO�����ti��g of��e���� 
�" and nut, G. arranged and operating in the ma.nner described, with the auger. constructed substantially and operating in the manner set forth. 
SWAGING IRON-John T. Willmarth, of Worcester, Mass.: I claim mounting the hammers on opposite sides of a rocking frame. operated by eccentrics, or their 

�vli�Vt��n;�;'it:�It;�:�a�Jl o;�o:ft�C;[d��'olnthc�:��n�i�r bration of the said rocking frames, as described. and for the purpose specified. 
LocI{s-Hjalmar 'Vynblad. of New York City: I am aware that eccentric disks and ward plates have been before known ,lnd used, and I do not claim them. But I claim the arrangement of a series of eccentric 

�!l�sdi�k��!;?n�Ya�t�;tti��rit 7�!d c����e:. :iWs ���Q�: fitted to the shape of the bits of the key. and moving upon and guided by a segmental standard. and moved at the same time and to the same distance within a frame attached to and working the bolt of a lock, as set torth . 
BLEACHING IVORY-A. C. Breckenridge, (assignor to Julius Pratt & Co .• ) of Meriden. Conn.: I claim providing the bleaching frame with grooved strips of glas:5. C C and D. to receive the ends or sides of the pieces of ivory exposed to the sun's rays. whichever side of the frame is upward. substantially as described. 
DRILLING AND DRESSING STO�Es-,",�m. M. Barton. (assignor to himself and Robert M. narton,) of Russelville, T(�nn.: 1 claim the arrangement described of the drill, a. on one side of the slab or stock, A, and the crank, 

p. and connecting rod, J, on tl)� other. with the spring, T, and vibrating arm, L.to connect the said drill and connecting rod, as set torth. 
MosQuI'l'O CANOpy-Levi J. Henry. (assigner to Benjamin J. Hart.) of New York City: I claim the construction ofthe clamp, b c, with the rod. e. and screw 

b�u:�Je at�d ;t��a �����!h;, c:h��he�r�hee cia��aIUs�lt· stand vert ically or horizontally. as specified. I also claim the cap. f. fitted to receive the bars. 8 and 
99, for sustaining the canopy or covering. whencombined 
:�� ct�o�;�i��d t�I��

s�e3c:iei:�rt��g����.nl a��e 9 S���eo� transported, substantially as specified. 
WHEELWRIGHT#S MACHINE_A. D. Stawell. (a.'!signor to John A. Prall,) of Fulton. N. Y.: I claim the com· bination of the spoke set with the carria�e. carrying the hollow auger. when the whole is attached to the hub while resting over the pit. as set forth. 
EXTRACTING OILs-Charles Moore. of Trenton. N. J.: I claim the process of extracting oils and other liquids from the pulp of prepared or ground linseed or other seeds or substances. I claim forming it or them into cakes. by molding and 

a:����:!.}�;S;h� ���;�:��;eltf��t��em, substantially as 
ROCK DRILLs-'Vm. 1\:1. Barton. (assignor to Robert M.llarton and himself:) of Russel ville, 'l'enn.: I claim the combination of the se�mentally: toothed wheel. H. gearing into the ratchet wheel. [, With the spring, L, and its drum. M. when their parts are arranged as set forth. 
MAGNETO�ELECTRIC MACHINF.S-Edward Shepherd. of New York City: I do not claim the helices, the connecting bands or rings. p' n', the connecting rods. the frattenr pla.tes. or the springs. Ji' or G, individually. But I claim the spring�. F and G. the fratteur plates. P. the connecting rods. r' r'. and the conducting band.;; or rings, p' u', when thefle are combined with helice� in sets of four, said helices being united amongst themselves, and by their terminal wires with the rings, p' n • or their mechanical equivalents. so as to collect and aggregate in 

h�li���r����h:e��r::dl b���::�3 tg:n�:�;�tt� ;�:s�a�� set forth. 
HE·ISSUES. 

REAPING MACHINEs-,Jonathan Read, of Alton. III Patented March 12th, 13J.2. Extended March 12th. 1856 : 
I claim the combination of the reel for gathering the grain to the cutting apparatus and depositing it on the platform, with the seat or position for the raker. located and arranged substantially as described. to enable the raker to ride and rake the grain from the platform, and free the reel and cutting apparahsfrom obstructions. 

REAPING MACHINE�-.ronathan Read, of Alton. Ill. Patented March 12th,IS!2. Extended March 12th,IS56, I claim, in combination with the main frame of the ma� chine, hung or balanced on the supporting wheels. with the thills or tongue by which the hopses draw the machine, hinged to the said frame, a lever connected with or acting upon one and extending to the drivers' t1tand or seat on the other. so that the driver. who is the sole conductor of the machine, may, from sJ.id stand. by this ar' rangement, rai!"e o:r depress the cutter at pleasure, dur-
!�1t�iieohr:h:i�bo�ttrhee �r���i�.e�:ofo�u�t��s1;:a��:: :�� intervening obstacles, substantially as described. 
HARVESTING MACHINEs-Jonathan Read. of Alton, Ill. Patented March 12th,1842. Ft,xtended March 12th. 18�6: 

fs �b;::i��d. ��dJt��m:r���f Ji������lb�rw���e�hes�i�t� form, and the path of'the driving wheels before the lattMr has passed the discharged grain, as iet forth. 

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

REAPING MACHINEs-Jonathan Read. of Alton. III Patented March 12th.1S42. Extended March 12th. 1866 I claim. first, the sickle with its cutting edge, when both are scolloped and serrated. 
si�kl����'s���r�i�t���s� s�e{s�����il��S ��� f���. of the 

Third. constructing the guard fingers in the shape of a sp�ar head,for the purpose of affording a shoulder on each eage, against which the grain will be held, thus counteracting irs tendency to !llip from the action of the sickle and formingan acute angled space in front of the edge of the sickle. to render the severing of th" grain more easy and certain. 
REAPING MACHINEl'!-Jonathan Read. of Alton, Ill. Patented March 12th. 184.2. Extended MR.rch 12th. 1856 : I claim, first. the combination with the :platform ofa reaping machine of a mechanical rake. whIch traverses s;"ud platform at intervals. and draws off the grain gathered thereon. substantially as set torth. Second. the combmation with a mechanical rake of the roof or screen de�cribed. or the equivalent thereof, to intervene. and keep the gavel of grain collected on the platform sepa.rated during its discharge by the rake frem the grain just cut, and falling towards the platform. there-

�ra�:O!��g \�� ��:��e��n:a��i�:��,n:��t��: �hl�l� �:�� the platform are not kept separate. Third, the combination with the roofor screen of a me· chanical rake. of a stripper or guald, P' or p". or its equivalent. to sweep from the screen any grain which 
�:lf�a�;el:��� ��1fu;����i��:�rifeaJ�age of the rake to 

.Fourth, constructing the platform with slats or ribs for the grain to lie on. and intermediate spaces for the teeth 
����d :li���:��f��'ei�uE�i�g ��dr�;:rf:c11�' di��h���� ing it. as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
COOKING STOVES-No S. Vedder. (assignor to Cox. Richardson & Boynton.) of Troy, N. Y. 
COOIUNG STOVES-No S. Vedder and Ezra Ripley. 

t�signol"s to Cox. Richardson & lloynton} of Troy, N. 

Rrch��ds�n S;����tfnjV��'T��i�N.af: (assignor to Cox. 

One Cord of Wood on It Locomotive. 

Our excellent cotemporary the Railway 
Times, Boston, gives an account of a locomo
tive called the Mississippi, built by Rogers, 
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Paterson, N. J., wbich 
run 125 miles on the Pacific R.R.-Missouri
with one cord of wood. It also states tbat 
the average run of a locomotive on the N. Y. 
and Erie Railroad, is only 26 miles to a cord 
of wood. 

In the account given of the performances of 
the Mississippi, it is stated that it run the 125 
miles in seven hours-that the train consisted 
of three passenger cars, containing 106 pas
sengers, one baggage car, and Adams & OO.'s 
Express and baggage car. It is also stated that 
45 miles of the track was an ascending grade 
of 45 feet to the mile, and 80 miles from 20 
to 10 feet per mile. 

It appears to us that this feat is not so 
very great. The size of the train and the 
speed must all be taken into account in judg
ing of the economy of fuel in locomotives. 
'l;he average speed of the Missistdppi was only 
about 18 miles per hour, while the average 
speed on express traiIll!, on the N. Y. and Erie 
Railroad, is 35 miles, or about double that on 
the Pacific Railroad, and the trains on it are 
also usually far heavier and larger. For a 
double speed, it requires at least four times the 
quantity of fuel, we understand; therefore, if 
we take the greater speed, and great weight 
of trains on the N. Y. and Erie Railroad into 
consideration, 26 miles per hour with one eord 
of wood, may be as economical as one cord 
for 125 miles on the Pacific Railroad. 

. - .. 
Gas on 8teamboats. 

The Buffalo (N. Y.) Commercial states that 
a steamboat was recently fitted up with an apoo 
paratll'B to make its own gas, but it has proved 
a failure-the smell was too offensive. There 
must have been some defect in the apparatus 
for making gas on board of that boat. It is 
very difficult to neutralize a disagreeable odor 
which is generated in making ga!. Still, this 
can be done by proper apparatus, especially ii 
crude rosin oil be used to generate the gas, as 
is done in many cotton factories. 

.. ..... 
�Ilne Water for Boiler •• 

The Pottsville Journal states that Messrs. 
Mangay & Trucks have introduced a method 
of purifying mine water, by whicb the acids 
are removed, and it is made pure and soft as 
rain water, and so rendered fit f or using in 
boilers, without the destructive effects usual
ly attending the use of mine water in eating 
away boilers.-l Philadelphia Ledger. 

.. - .. 
Cllriou& Experiment. 

At the Royal Pahopticon, in London, a thin 
band of wire is bent or shaped into the form 
of a word or a sentence and then placed on a 

sheet of white paper. A powerful battery is 
discharged through this wire, which melts and 
oxydates it, and there is left in its place the 
word or sentence, plainly visible, of a black 
color.- [Exchange. 

l The paper may be whitein appearalj.ce, but 
it must be impregnated with some substance, 
such as tannin, to pr1lduce this result. The ��1�. � 

r'h o.,d of.";,,, will oot m.J<,. b"': .. � 
unprepared white paper. 
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